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h B. Connally Jr. said today |. mateur phatographer in Dallas. 
iat President Kennedy visited; Mr. Connally told Life -he 

separate shots. The Warrenisla 

Connally. 

_ {desirable,” the interview 

mission's investigation. 

_ Tower Tells of Threats 

WASHINGTON, | Jan, 

es ! 

gainst ard 

A Tense, Clear Voice ‘i has contrived a presenta 

nna ¢ : thor has con a - 

cate Bead waive, He open jk which undoubtedly will 

the news conference by att’ Witeve widespread readership. 

‘ that he would rea not, however, qualify as 

; tater t and have nothing‘ history. It actually. is a 

eeay. tion of recollections and 
her to say. His statement tions collected and re- 
as. follows: - iq through the prisms of 

example, it has beerf 
ed that President Ken- 

Ay was unwillingly brought 
ETexas to settle a local 
tical argument. To the 

t that there was any 
ant argument prior to 

‘it was between 
ident Johnson 

or Yarborough, both 
were readily available in 

Whe fact is it is common 
i that this was part 

ts cn of political trips of 
opments. « . sident Kennedy’s own | 

The first published installs | @e¥\reened in the wake of polls! 
pt of the book “The Death. of fecting declining popularityy 

dent,” represented as E purposely have refrain 
ped and authentic hiky publishing any perso 

tums out to be an astofy fant of the details of & 
propaganda instrum | However, in the inte 
woven to reflect fave anaged history, I hage 

on those who gave | tantly concluded that W 
i, while rudely discredi no choice but to assemb# 

. choice in view of recetg 

pious gh a captive voice historians might ff 
gitcking. ae bs useful in reaching obi 

: Discounted as Fact ” 

Frne privately commissioned 

ten him in which he _seriewed the|disclosed today that a dummy 
. films of iAS8aS' ion bomb had been sent to his office , Jap, 10—Gov. ination taken. 
USTIN, Tex, J v-lby Abraiyim Zapruder, an by: mail after the Kennedy. as-|. 

sassination by someone evident- 

fn 1963 only to restore|thought that he and’ President/!y believing political conserva- 
popularity. Kennedy had been hit byjtives wete responsible for the 

Texas Republican made 
¢ithe assassination, said that onejthe disclosure in denouncing 
t of the bullets that struck the/Mr. Manchester’s portrayal of 
President’ also struck Mr./Dallas as a city permeated with 

ve hate. The police had asked him 
Although the Governor saldjat the time not to diseuss the 

t athe day after Life appeared that |“‘bomb” incident, he said. 
¢/2 new investigation  was| Mr. Tower said that after the 
e| “neither warranted, justified orjassassination he had recet 

so many threatening telephon 
prompted. Life to call for a{calls and letters that he moved 
reopening of the Warren Com-jhis family away from their 

home in nearby Bethesda, Md., 
_|for a few days to a secret 

_ jaddress, ; 
” Mr. Tower asked in his state- 

public read the 

ying 
Commission, which investigated} The 

ference between fact and ora 

hate, all right,” he said. 4ft 
came immediately and was. we 
jously vociferous and stride 
Tt came from the knee-Jéfik, 
ultra-liberais of. Mr. Manchege 
ter’s stripe. And, it was viovf 
lently {irected before the am 
were in—at myself, my i 
political conservatives ee 
eral and Texans in pay i nl 

: ¢ y ial | 
_ Attack on Johnson 2 
SAN JUAN, P. R., Jan.'10 

(UPI)—Gov. John J. MoKeithen | 
of Louisiana, here for the chris: 
tening .of a New Orleans-built; 
tugboat, told the San Juan Stag 
in an interview today: , 

“Kennedy is‘trying to dest¥oy. 
Johnson, and: that’s what _Man- 
chesfgr’s book Te 7 


